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court in question. Perhaps tha cool weather that it
promised may have some effect on the temper of the
judge and the superintendent of police. In any event,
they should try to get together and make every effort
to work in harmony, rather than continue discord that
U disturbing if not dangeroua.
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A NEW CODE FOR INDUSTRY.
The liberal sentiment of the world looks forward

to a day when there ahal be no war, Hut before in-

ternational peace ran be guaranteed, domestic peace
must first be secured. Of what avail, it may be asked,
is it to speak of harmonious relations between strsn-ger- s

when neighbors ran not agree?
Justice between men must precede the reign of

law between nations. Industrial warfare must be

avoided, if possible, for the sake of democracy,
and progress. In order to do this, the

wrong and misunderstandings out of which grow
bate and suspicion must be cleared away.

It ia to thia end that tha platform adopted at tha
republican state convention In Lincoln contalna the
following plank:

We recommend the enactment of national legis-
lation designed to obviate the recurrence of such
disastrous Industrial warfare to which the country
la now subjected, rare being taken to do full jus-
tice to the gonerul public, employera and em.
ploye.

No doubt there are those who will consider such
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conditions, hut also atudy of the profits and methods
of the industrial operators themselves. If this repub
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"Long skirts have come back."
nouncing the republican revenue law, passed by con-

gress last year a a substitute for the one enacted by
A friend of mine ha recently be branded in ine eaoc--

come a ort of stationery engineer-

Joy real literature If It I placed
within their reach. s

The following Mat was mad he.
fore the llbrsrlana' select Inns were
announced. It wits my Intention to
choose books which would supple,ment the work required by th
rours of study, give n good cross
section of th best Kngllsh and
American llterutur and at th same
time Interest the pupil and give him
a tnste for good rending. The first
six hook are Intended to atlmulat
th interest In American history and
to prepare future voter for th
duties of citizenship. I headed this
section with Rlson's "History of th
United States," expecting It to be
tiscd to supplement the school his-
tory text a a work of reference,

Tn this I hav added Irving'
"Life of Columbus," Flake's "Jfe of
Washington." Nlcoloy'a "Life of Lin-
coln" and Edward Kverett ll.ile'a
"Mon Without a Country." This
last hook. I think, could be read

loud with profit In every school
room In th United State et least
once a year. In addition to these
there should be a good work on the
civil government of the United

that I, h makes Inveatlgatlnn ofthe democrat during the war. Especially do they fashion note, Rut Incognito, we sur-
mise. St. Joseph News-Ureas- .
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tries to show firms how I hey may Cow In Vlrglnl.i dies from rulingpaid, it has been only the rich who noticed it." save money by having fewer and
cheaper printed forms. Me has beenIf that la true, what about the 2,600,000 heads of

moonshine mush. New version uf
.'rylng It on tho dog. Detroit Free
I 'res. 'astonished at the amount of waste
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GOVERNMENT BV LAW.
duvet nm lit Ity luw must ami will main

Uini, no iiiiiIit lmt (IiiikU may anilier, no
inallrr h( sunn may a nana, no msttar what
hardships may ttnl, or hal HrrW may t
naresaary.

In tho word Prtiident Harding addreura tn
American ptopla through con)rre. Hi appeal ia

not to partiaaniim, but to patriotism. Ha propo
no drastic mova. no limitation of the raonarl ia

of Individual liberty, only whrra tha art Iran.
Knd tha law ia it to ba restrained. Ilia meajr
will disappoint xtrmlt on either aide, but it will

command him to the great maai of the American peo-

ple, who are coming to understand him aa a great
exponent of government by law, the preiident of the
whole people, and not the champion or representative
of any faction, no matter how powerful it may be in

any of Hi attributes.
Deprecating the lawlessness that haa appeared In

several parte of the country, the president firmly
states hia intention to use all the power in his control
to defeat conspiraciea and check interference with

legitimate business. Hia impartiality in thia ia noted
in this sentence:

Hurely th threatening conditions must lmrena
the romjrewi and th country, that no body of
men, whether limited In numlier and rnaponallile
fur rnllwuy nmniiKement, ut powerful In numhera
and coniitltutltiK the neceaxiiry forces In rnllroad
operation, shall he iermllted to choose a course
whlrh so Imperils public welfare.

Kqually the president deplores what he terme
"warfare on the uniona of labor." An examination
into industrial conditions in the whole nation is pro-

posed, that a solution for the coal troublea may be
found, and the industry placed on a sounder basis.
Recommendation for amendment of the

act, to make decision of the Labor board
is also contained in the message.

The president has undertaken to look for remed-
ial, not mere palliative, action by congress. In this,
as in hia course so far, he will be supported by the
mass of the public. The crisis is and has been acute,
and the deliberate action of the president is the as-

surance that his determination to preserve govern-
ment under the law will not waver. Congress should
not delay to do what ia needed to strengthen the
president in hia attitude, to the end that disorder
may be repressed and greater trouble be prevented.

A calm, considerate man, patiently seeking the
right way out of a mess of trouble, is a good man
to have in the White House at any time.

to $2,500, and by the increased allowance for chil two. probably never to be looked at
ngnm. Deportments that never send Nowadays It costs much more to
long letters use full-size- d sheet of get a "heid" than It doe to get

dren, so that a father of five must have an income
of $1,000 or over before he pays any tax at all? ahead. Milwaukee Journal.paper twice as large na required.

In a deportment that never sends
Maybe the democrats can win by persistently mis
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Senate F.xp'cied to Speed Tariff.
Headline, doing to "throw It into

The Art and Music Store
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

out bills for more thnn $10(1, the
dollar column on the billheads was
wide enough to write aeven figures.
And the form was Invariably printed

representing the facta in the case, but it is fair to
presume that most of the voters will wink their other high." Little Rock (Ark.) Oazette.

in two colors simply becaune It hap

States, with a section dealing with
the government of tho state In
which the school la located.

Story books, bonk of adventure
and verse which I have, selected are
"Alice In Wonderland." "Little
Women," Illley' "Rhyme of Child-
hood." "Robinson Crusoe." Aesop's
"Fables," Crlmm's Fairy Tnlea,"
Hawthorne' "Tanglewood Tales,"
Lamb's "Tales From Shakespeare."

pened to be printed that way many
eye when told that the revenue law passed by the
congress in 1921 aids only the rich. The big reduc-
tion was made in the schedule of the poor.

The man who whizzes by a pretty
girl who has had it blowout may not
be discourteous. He may have
on white flnnnel pants, Hartford
Times.

year ago. Every so often the pur
chasing ngent had ordered, as a
matter of routine, "10.000 more of
the same." One great executive,
when aaked him many different
forms his company use, estimated Tom Sawyer," "Treasure Island,
the number at 250. An Investiga-
tion showed that there were more
than 1,100!

Another thing the Investigator dis

BIG PRICE REDUCTION
On Our Entire Stock of

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE
'otIiinfr has been overlooked, notlilng left out from basement

to Mof, eTcr)thln(r, EVEKKTHINU Is ffolnpr out at prices that
nould have made you gasp a rear atro. Individual piece and
complete suites for living room, dining room, bedroom all for
a fraction of tlicir real Talue.

covered was that one man in B0 who

Tho first shock comes when tho
groom dlscovcrM that the bride knows
all of his best risque stories. Balti-
more Sun.

Women are wearing monocles. We
should think they wouldn't dare.
Monocles have always been thought
so effeminate. St. 1'aul I'loneer-Tres- s.

Lightning knocked a Kansas man
out of his bed, and, according to the
reports, the first words he said were

buys printed matter haa any Idea
what printing ought to coat. For
six Mk corporations who arranged
to have printed forma systematized
and simplified, the saving wu al
ways about the same nearly half
the present annual cost. "All right, dear, I'll get up." Louis

ville Courier-Journa- l.

So Vou Can Notice It.

"Cast Up by the Sea," by fir Samuel
White liaker, and "Captalna Cour-
ageous," by Kipling. The seven re-

maining book are Intended for the
older pupils. They are "David
Copperfield," "Ivnnhoe," "Hoosier
Schoolmaster," by Fggleston; "The
Spy, "Ben Hur" and poem by Long-
fellow and Whlttler.

It Is to be hoped that every dis-

trict soon will have its two-fo- shelf
and that additional shelves will be
added frequently. If I were to be
permitted to expand thia list I would
add something from Parkman's
stories of French dominion In
America, something from Mary
Hartwell Catherwood's stories of the
Great Lakes and the Illinois country,
something from Willa Cather's ro-
mances of the prairies, something
from Bret Harte, about early days
In the far west, something from
Holmes, Howells, Lowell, Thackeray
and many other writers.

There recently has appeared a
book, by Nebraska's own John O.
Neihardt, entitled "The Splendid
Wayfaring." It is a story written

From tha Oerlng Courier.
Bedrcom

SuiteThe most tangible and incontro
vertible proof that a republican state
administration has commenced to

Citizen Only Responsible.
However just the complaints

against the results of the election
system, tho responsibility for those
results lies with the people who
neglect their citizens' duties. Pitts-
burgh Gazette Times.

function In behalf of the people de
spite the parlous times through
which we have been passing Is to be
found In the assessment Just made
at Lincoln. One-thir- d Is wiped off
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CHINA'S GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
If it be true, that "if always darkest just before

dawn," there is hope for China. Otherwise, the em-

pire is in a sad state, A Lutheran missionary, at-

tending a conference in Omaha, tells us of the great
undeveloped resources of the country, of the

feeling there, and of the need of capital
for enterprise that must save the Chinese.

At the same time, the telegraph tell us that the
nation is on the verge of ruin; the government i

penniless, the cabinet officers are refusing to take up
their duties, the president is at his wits end, and the
militarists are ready to resume, the civil war. Sun
Yal Sen, professed patriot, deposed president of Can-

ton, and practically a fugitive, asks that he be made

president, declining to accept the vice presidency, and
Li Yuan Charg, legitimate president, weakly pleads
and pleads in vain for the help he must have if his
revived parliament is not to be the last as well as
the first of the Chinese republic.

The situation is intricate, not entirely devoid of
interest to the student, but utterly without encour-

agement to the humanitarian. Until the tuchun, or
military governor, system can be done away with,
little will bo accomplished for the advancement of
China along modern lines. So long as these leaders
are in a position where a group can always set down
an individual, and where the combinations are always
shifting, the changes coming swiftly and unexpect-
edly, a central government can not prosper.

American interest in China is keen and unselfish,
but just where our government can help in the pres-
ent situation is not plain. We may object to Japanese
interference, allowing the Chinese to struggle on to
a solution of their affairs, but beyond this and short
of a protectorate, hands off is our only recourse.

the previous levy in other words
Will Ho tho Popular Music.

While the spring song of the robin
is sweet, the rattle of the coal down
the chute will have a voluptuous
melody all Its own. Chicago News.

the general levy is 2 mills instead of
3 mills as Inst year. Bring this down
to a concrete and understandable
figure by Inspecting the actual tax Government statistics are said to

show that Kansana live longer thanennui, tiiity mr youiiK peupiw in now
the foundation of civilization in the residents of any other state. A
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Floor Lamp and
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one of these baitd-Mom- e,
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levied this year upon Seotts Bluff
county. Last year, or 1921, Seotts
Bluff county was charged with
$106,154 In state taxes. This year,
or 1922, the county is charged with
$71,624. In othpr words, we will get
off this year $35,630 cheaper for
state government than last year. All
the political bunk in the world can't
erase that fact as absolute proof.
Of course the esteemed World-Heral- d

will twist and conjure the figures
and interested candidates will spread
a biased propasanda to make us be-
lieve we are being gypped all the
time, but it will not change the facta
And, If the writer does not mistake
the temper of the times, the coming
legislature will be able to still fur-
ther reduce state expense. It can
be done, It ought to be done, and it
will be done.

From the Nebraska City Pres.
The republican state administra-

tion has cut taxes 33 per cent.
What will the democratic editors and
the well-know- n democratic party
have to howl about?

In Their Own Trap.
From lh Kearney Hub.

Since some three or four years
ago the country hns fallen into tho
habit of putting every big question
up to the president to decide and
then disregarding his decision.

Thia ia Inconsistent and ia neither
good judgment nor good American-Is-

If our president Is a man
whose judgment and foresight are
equal to the decision of weighty
questions, aa it aeetns apparent, why
not abide by hi suggestions?

Harding took both the shopmen
nd the rail workera at their word

In regard to their wllllngnesa to
ngree to decision of the rail labor
heard. True, tn agreeing to tn th!,
both head and worker slipped up
a bit In not fireeng thnt this dis-

posed of the eniority blockade ta
resumption of labor.

Having he an caught In a trap ot
thalr own making they war nut

Unusually low fare round trip
tickets on sale daily via the Chicago
& North Western Ry. to the moun-

tain, lake and seashore resorts of
New England, the Atlantic Sea-

board and to New York City,
Atlantic City, Boston, Toronto,
Portland, Me., Montreal and
Niagara Falls.
Liberal return limits and favorable stop-ove- r

privileges.

Fast trains at convenient hours make direct
connections in Chicago with all lines East.

This affords a splendid opportunity to enjoy
a sight-seein- g tour or to visit your friends
in the East.

BED SPECIAL Three door Refrigerator,
only $24.75
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE LAW?
Certain events of recent vintage may account for

the lack of reverence for the law that is developing
in this country. The governor of Indiana asks the
authorities in one county to stop a proposed prize
fight. "The governor will have to stop it himself, if
he wants it stopped," retorts the prosecuting attor-

ney. "It's none of my business, and I'm going to sit
tight in the boat."

A far more serious situation is that in Illinois,
where a fund is being raised to secure the prosecution
of the men guilty in the Herrin slaughter. The at-

torney general of the state says he will move if "re-

quested," but it is not his affair.
When the attorneys elected to look after public

business, which includes the prosecution of crime, as-

sume such an attitude of indifference, should we won-

der at the action of men why defy the law?

CANCELLATION AND REPARATION.
A Paris dispatch contains this remarkable bit of

information:
The belief persists In official and reparations

quarters that If the present crisis can be bridged
until the end of the year, the forthcoming Ameri-
ca elections may brlnir a change of heart regardi-
ng: the attitude of the t'nited States towards its
Kuropean debtors, and thus make possible some
cancellation of debts and thereby favorably affect
the reparations problem.

Americans will wonder how they get that way.
The reparation question is one thing, the cancellation
of war debta quite another. When the agenda for
the Genoa conference was being prepared, France
made it a condition precedent to Russian participa-
tion that the soviet government recognize the ex-

ternal debt of the empire. In all conferences that
have dealt with the reparations, France has stood
immovable for the uttermost franc of her claims.

Conceding the justice of this, the further conces-
sion must be made of the justice of the United States
in expecting payment for money loaned the Allies.
Examination of the proposed connection of the two
leads to the conclusion, almost inescapable, that the
plan is to shift to the United States payment of the
reparations demanded of Germany to the extent that
such forgiveness of debt may offset the claims'now
made against the Germans.

Americans will find it hard to reconcile the pro-

posal with their sense of right. Why the coming
election should have any effect on the situation is
not clear. The Christmas spirit that prevails in this
land during the holiday season might be invoked in
the premises, but the political situation will scarcely
offer more than may now exist to support the hope
that the United States will permit any considerable
part of eleven billion dollars now due and owing
from Europe on account of the war.

IN OMAHA'S POLICE COURT.
Friction between the police department and the

police judge in Omaha is not a new thing, but that is
no reason why it should be allowed to interfere with
the dispatch cf buiinesa and the administration of
justice. A condition has now developed that demands
speedy adjustment.

The superintendent of police may have authority
to designate before which of the two judges cases ar
to he presented, aaJ perhap feela himself warranted
in Issuing the directions he has given to the police
force.

in the ether hand, the police judge la clothe! by
law with discretionary power in the wsttr i f holding
er discharging pnsr. He, tu, ta within h tights

long a he acta within the lew.
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What difference does it make which side won the
miners' strike? Roth pestered the country to dis-

traction, but if they will only dig and deliver coal,
much wtll be forgiven them.

lhay last, anly- -

$9 SS lu $3.78 $9.75far

Again th republicans ef Nebraska have failed
to picas the democrats in adopting a platform. Well,

e will have t worry along somehow without th
epprovjl ef th opposition.

i

KanL.ti'i roayur has started crusade against

"l Aog," but thi will nt cur the hhit people
have of eating ihm.
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